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Bigger Bargains Than Ever Today at The New York' Store's Red Tag Sale

19c 10c
. 98c. I 29c i 5c i

. 69c
For Children's For 25e, 50c and 75c For Choice; of Large Lot For Choice of One Lot For Choice of Big Lot of For Choice of Large Lot

NAZARETH WAISTS 50c UMBRELLAS BARRETTESWOMEN'S BELTS HANDBAGS WASHABLE
The genuine article, Jer-- : ' ; Opera, envelope and fancy made of excellent black NECKWEAR Actual $1.25, $1.50 and
sev ribbed, for bows and styles; white, black and Plain, lienistitclied andI4 All colors m Kid, Leather, twilled material and natu- - ,T ' 1. a sorts, in shell, ambergirls irom to 1.5 years 01 colors; silk, kid or leather. lace trimmed allairs. al- -

age; always sold at 25c. Silk and Elastic. . Values up to 4.50. ral wood handles. ues up to 25c. and jet.

S l $14.98 ! m j $11.88 j $3.50
"

$6J8
For $15.00 and $17.50 For $.,().(0 and $:V5.00 For $20.00 and $25.00 For $25.00 and $27.50 For $7.50 aud $8.50 For $12.50 and $15.00

SILK DRESSES WASH DRESSES WASH DRESSES SILK DRESSES TUB SUITS LINENE SUITS
in navy, brown and black; one, two and" three 'piece Elaborately trimmed af- - Made of daintily figured real man tailored gar- - one, two and three piece
one piece and princess styles, in white and desir- - fairs in solid colors and Foulard and natural color ments, every one of them; styles, in white and a
styles. able colors. . . stripes. Pongee Silk. white and colors. splendid array of colors.

..V '

25c I 15c I 39c 49c j 7Kc T 59c
For Pick of About 2 Doz. For Pick of 20 Dozen For All Our For Misses and For Choice of Large Lot For Extra Large

HANDBAGS WASHABLE CLUNy'lAOES BED SHEETSSHOES AND OXFORDS
Small and large sizes, va- - rxJs.OJi.a PLOUNCNr in vj..j ani patent kid, Edgings and Insertions in Size 81x1)0, suitable for
rious colors and shapes, Various styles in white,: 2'.i to 27 inches in width, lace or button, odds and white or ecru, various; double beds; an excellent
formerly sold from (J5e to: ecru and 'colore. Values and regularly sold at GOc ends of regular 75c, $1.00 widths, values up to 15c quality, with wide hem,
$1.25. , ranging from 35c to 75c. and 75c per yard. and $1.50 footwear. per yard. ' generally retailed at 75c.

GINGHAMS
A Large Lot of 10c and
12c Drqss Ginghams
Pinks and blues in checks,
plaids and stripes, lied
Tag price, per yard. .7c
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A NEW NOTARY A notarial oom-- m

if si in was issued yesterday to Chas.
A. Willsird of Cottonwood. Yava-
pai county. , 3

MANY DANCED The rofrular Mon-
day nifilit dance after the show at
the Crand last ninht was enjoyed
liy many, the Grand orchestra fur-nishi-

the music. The next dance
will be held on Friday night.

WILL BE HERE TODAY The cop-
ies of The Karth, containing special
numbers on the Salt River valley, will
arrive today. The anta Fe office has

I MANNERS AND CUSTOMS
txt nrr a

Little Things in Journeying
the first glance it might seem

ATto the casual reader that man-
ners in traveling correspond
with customs, but a little

thought will prove the contray. Peo-
ple who are sadly deficient in man-
ners may be very exact in following
what they think are customs, and those
who know very little about customs may
be carefully courteous in manners.

For example, a person who has good
manners in traveling speaks in low
tones, does not laugh loud, does not
talk for the benefit ofthe public or men-
tion names, does not push forward ag-

gressively; yet this person may not
know, simply from lack of experience in
traveling, what to do, what to wear- -in

a word, what are the customs. But,
at the outset, I may state that a person
of refined taste and good manners is
absolutely sure to avoid conspicuous
dress in traveling.

An instinctive sense of the fitness of
things is always part of the possession

!of a person of refinement, even though
practically inexperienced in the ways of
the world.

On the other hand, a person may have .

practical knowledge about tickets, lug-
gage, customs at hotels, fees, etc., and
iyet may be loud-voice- d, or assume
'uperior airs, or monopolize more than
a fair share of space on a train, for in-

stance, by filling an adjoining seat with
Lag or wrap, while ignoring the fact that

person is in search of a seat.
This mark of rude 'manners is one of
the most noticeable things in traveling.

Drenine for Traveling
In regard to dress for traveling, while

it is true that lighter colors are worn
new, and that thin materials are sensibly
chosen for warm weather, it is not to
be denied that perishable materials, and
those that soil quickly, are not desirtblc
Tor one who must practice economy.
Dainty dresses of pale shades, delicate
and expensive wraps, are not for the
woman of moderate means, and it
would be an extravagance, an affecta-
tion, and in bad taste to assume attire
which is not in accordance with one's
purse, and which is not appropriate to
circumstances.
. A gown which might be worn for a

TABLE DAMASK
Pure Irish Linen Table
Damask 7-- wide, full
bleached, a great many
new designs to choose
from, actual $1.25 values

lied Tag price, yd. .83c
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a new idea about handling them that
will be worth while for those interest-
ed to investigate.

WAS AT ROSEVELT C. M. Zan-
der of the Valley Realty company has
been at Roosevelt for several days, re-

turning yesterday. He is very much
im pressed with the great possibilities
for the valley that can be appreciated
upon looking at this great dam.

HER FIRST VISIT TO PHOENIX
Mrs. S. W. Furcell, wife of Judge

Purcell of Tucson, who was with her
husband on the coast, is a visitor in
town for the first time. Her husband
having been hurriedly called here on
legal business, she accompanied him.

THE FRATERNAL BROTHER-
HOOD Notice to the members of the
Fraternal Brotherhood: There will
be no meeting of the lodge tonight as
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Every Oner Should Know
short trio in a drawinc-roo- car is
not suitable for a lone journey in an
ordinary car, and, as 1 have said, any-
thing that is very conspicuous in travel-
ing is not in good taste. Showy gowns
or hats are as much to be condemned as
loud voices and marked gesticulations.

BrvleMbU HkterUls
Serviceable traveling dresses may be

of pongee, voile, panama or mohair, the
little jackets or boleros giving a becom-
ing effect over a dainty blouse. Linen,
gingham and other washable fabrics are
for occasional wear in traveling. One's
attire may be very simple, yet never se-
vere, and it must be immaculately neat

Shabbiness in dress is unpardonable,
and the woman who thinks that "any-
thing win do" for traveling is grievously
mistaken. Absolute freshness is neces-
sary. If one cannot afford a variety of
gowns, one can afford a plentiful supply
of washable waists. Even when travel-
ing rapidly and remaining but a few
days in each place, one can have one's
clothing washed promptly at a hotel
laundry. .

For the evening dinner at a hotel or
on an ocean steamer, a dress of foulard
or other soft silk, high in the neck, may
be worn, the present fashion of lace
yoke and collar making a becoming
touch; or a lace waist with a skirt of
silk or voile may be chosen. It is a mis-
take to think that evening dress is worn
at dinner on ocean steamers.

Americans of a certain type are plenti-
ful in traveling, but are not to be re-
garded as examples of good breeding.
Costliness and elaboration in dress,
jewels worn while traveling, are not
evidences of refinement, but the reverse.
Sensible women. those who know that
the tendency to display is on the increase
and is ruinous in its effects women
who are sure of themselves know tliat
culture and refinement go hand-in-han- d

with simplicity in dress and demeanor.

Th Yonnf Girl Traveling
In these davs women travel about

very independently, and they will be
treated with respect always, provided
they are quiet and dignified. Young
girls do not travel about alone on long
journeys, nor do they stop at hotels
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It Is the Tuesday' of the month.
l.odge being held on on the first and
third Tuesdays of the month. He sure
nnd attend next Tuesday night,, as an
inter sting meeting is anticipated.

DEAiH oF MRS. CALVERT Mrs.
Joseph P.. Calvert died at the Sisters'
hospital on Sunday afternoon of acute
peritonitis. The body is being pre-
pared by Merry man to be sent to the
former home of Mrs. Calvert at South
Bend, Ind. Mrs. Calvert, with her
husband and four children, had bcn
a resident of Fhoenix for the last two
years.

THE RETURN OF PROFESSOR
LOPER Professor J. D. Loj-cr- , prin-
cipal of the Phoenix schools, has re-

turned from his vacation,- - which was
sp?ht along the coast from Seattle to
San Diego. ' He is "now engaged" in

alone, but should be accompanied by an
older woman, whose presence saves
them from criticism.

On a journey in our own country it
is customary to carry as little as possible
by hand. A small bag and an umbrella
.are allowable, but bundles, boxes, bas-

kets or numerous packages of any sort
are not correct to carry. Luggage is
checked, and it is a convenience to
purchase one's railway ticket in advance,
and, for a small fee, have one's luggage
checked through from one's residence, or
hotel, to destination. This saves the
trouble of looking for one's trunks at the
station before starting, tut if this can-

not be done, it is important to attend
personally to checking one's luggage at
the station in order to avoid mistakes.

Qolnr Abroad

For the'benefit of those who intend to
travel abroad, a few hints are included
here:

Guide books are necessary for foreign
travel.'

On a steamer one has a stateroom,
where one undresses comfortably as at
home, and goes to bed. A warm wrapper
may be laid on the foot of the bed or
placed conveniently near, in case of
necessity, and there are always little
racks, or places where one can tuck
away warm slippers, shoes, stockings,
etc. .

It is important to arrange with the
stewardess soon after going on board
about the morning bath, and unless the
weather is unusually severe and stormy,
one. would go to the bathroom and take
the regular morning bath as at home.
A steamer trunk is necessary for a sea
trip, because it slips under the berth in
a stateroom and is out of the way, and
can be drawn out when required. A
large trunk would be sent down to the
"hold."

These trunks are labeled "stateroom,"
or "hold," the labels being procured
from the steamship company when ob-
taining tickets. A bag in which to
carry a variety of small articles is re-

quired. A steamer rug and a warm
wrap are essential. It is important to
engage a steamer chair from the deck
steward soon after going on board, and
to ' have it in an agreeable place the
south side being preferable. A fee is
charged for the use of the chair. The
chair is marked with one's name, and
is thus easily distinguishable.

Fees are always given to the deck
steward, table steward, stateroom stew-
ard and stewardess when leaving the
ship. , .

preparing for his duties which will
begin on September, 20. In the mean-

time any one Interested in the schools
will find him at the Central building
between the hours of 8:30 and 11:30
in the morning.- -

WAS ROLLED IN ROAD A ne-

gro coming home from work last
night ubout 7:Cil p. m. was attacked
in th road by two men, who jumped
out intq Adams street from back of
Liorris Heyman's and rolled the object
of their assault in the dust, pelting
him with rocks and threatening to
shoot him. The assailants made their
get-awa- y before the arrival of the
police. This is the second attempt
that lias been made- - to make away
with the engro.

CREICHTON WATER USERS
Tllere'will be. av meeting of the water

If one is obliged to occupy a state-
room with another person, one is care-
ful to be very considerate in one's man-
ners.

When purchasing steamship tickets,
one may secure a railway ticket for the
first city to be visited.

In England it is correct to travel in
second or third-clas- s railway carriages
in preference to the r more expensive
first-clas- s. On the continent it is neces-
sary to travel either first or second-clas- s.

Purchasing Tlckati la Europe

It is a convenience to purchase rail-
way tickets at one of the agencies or
companies, where explicit information
can be had about trains, routes, etc. No
extra charge is made. Tickets so
purchased do not identify the holder
with any special party; the tickets are
the same as those at railway stations.

Foreign railway travel differs mate

REVIVAL OF
Beautiful New Designs in

WORK is a perennial sort

BEAD that seesaws, now
now down, in popular favor,

but even when out of sight may
always be. depended upon for a reap-
pearance. The weaving of beads on a
small loom into girdles, bands, chains
and fobs was an innovation that at-

tracted many needleworkers, and much
of this work is still done. Just now the
possibilities that lie in the reproduction
of handsome and costly jewel necklaces
through the medium of the beautifully
colored cut jewel beads is making an
appeal.

Varieties of Beads
The beads may be fought in several

s!.--cs and in numerous shapes. Besides
the well-know- n round beads there are
olive, oat and pear shapes, the latter
used principally as pendant The
variety and beauty of the beads should
prove inspirational to even the least ex-
perienced. In the cut or faceted beads
the colors of the well-know- n gems are
reproduced the blue of the sapphire,
yellow of amber and topaz, the emerald
and the amethyst, and when these art
combined with pearl or iridescent crystal
beads the result is decidedly pleasing.

Stout silk thread is the best to string
them on, and it should be waxed t
prevent rubbing and fraying. Each of

WOMEN'S PANTS
Women's Umbrella Draw-
ers Of excellent quality
cambric ruffle with 4 rows
of hemstitched tucks, best
35c values lied Tag
price 23c

users of Creighton school district on
Tuesday evening, August 31st. The
purpose of this meeting is to discuss
the answers to the questions asked by
the congressional committee as pre-
pared by the district committee ap-
pointed to formulate answers. Every
water user in Creighton district is
urged to be present and a cordial in-

vitation is extended to water users
from other districts.

ANOTHER YUMA WASHOUT
Another washout on the Southern Pa-
cific west of Yuma, occurred yester-
day and it was reported that it was
worse than the one of a couple of
weeks ago. It was understood that
Southern Pacific trains would be de- -

toured by the way of Ash Fork, but
later in the night it was determined
that this would be unnecessary as
the damage could he repaired in less

rially from American customs, and it is
advisable to carry only such luggage as
may be easily placed by porters in the
railway carriage. A large portmanteau,
or a suit case, will be convenient. Por-
ters are always at hand at trains to carry
one's belongings from cab to train or
vice versa, and they are quick and oblig-
ing, and expect only a small fee.

Trunks are troublesome things for
constant use in Europe. They are
weighed and extra charges are made for
them. Checks, such as are known in
America, are not obtainable, although
certain methods prevail of sending "reg-
istered" luggage. When making trips,
therefore, it is best to have one's trunks
stored at one of the agencies in large
cities, and to carry only such luggage as
can be conveniently handled.

Fees to servants at hotels are given at
the close of one's stay. Thcss should
be ample, but not excessive.

BEAD WORK
Old -Fashioned Fancy Work

'the pendant beads is secured br having
the thread run through a smaller bead,
then back through the larger bead.

The festoons should be made on a
separate thread run through the beads
beside the first thread, until the place
for the festoon to begin is reached ; then
these beads are threaded on it and it is
brought back to the main chain again:
Regulation snap-clas- of gold plate may
be purchased from the bead dealers and
finish the chain at tbs backi the string-
ing threads being secured into a small
ring at each end of the clasp.

ITat Chain

There is another kind of chain that is
very much .liked, and this is the flat
chain that is made with fine needle and
thread and small beads. The design is
usually floral, daisies and forget-me-no- ts

being admirably suggested by the small
white or blue beads. These chains en-

circle the neck and may be made long
enough to serve as a fan chain, a small
snap-hoo- k being secured to the chain by
which the fan may be attached.

A Daily Chaia
The first of a number of chains re-

cently shown is simplicity itself, and 'a
favorite offering of the small girl who
delights. to present a gift that she has
made herself. The beads between the

HOSIERY
A Dainty Lot of Women's
Fine Lisle Hose llerms-dor- f

black dye, high splic-
ed heels and toes, elastic
tops; actual 40 and 50c
values in this Sale.. 25c
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time than it would take to make the
round about trip to the coast.

NORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT A

very neat Annual Announcement of
fifty-si- x pages of the Northern Ari-

zona Normal school for 1909-1- 0 has
just been issued and can not help but
bear considerable influence on the be-

holder who is thinking at all of at-

tending a normal school. The half-

tones are strong and well set, in
typographical appearance pleasing and
the cover in bronze is simple but
exquisite. The Coconino Sun handled
the mechanical work. A short but
sufficient description of the charms
of Flagstaff opens the announcement,
followed by a history of the school.

I iits courses, qualifications, regulations.
accommodations, all well illustrated.
Something of interest to those who.
because of lack of finances, do not

daisies may be any desired color, and
the space is regulated by the number of
the beads used, In the detail shown,
eight green beads were threaded; then,
for the daisy, eight white. Pass the
needle again through the first white
bead, thread on one yellow bead, pass
needle through fifth white bead, draw
up the little white circle with the yel-

low bead in the centsr and the daisy is
complete. As the beads are quite fine,

a No. la needle will be required,
threaded with fine silk thread, used
double and waxed. To join another
thread, tie in a small, firm knot and clip
the ends close.

A Forget-me-n- Chain

Another represents a forget-me-n- ot

chain of light blue beads, a yellow bead
in the center of each blossom. Two
needles with double thread in each are
required for this chain, the two sets of
thread knotted together at the ends.
Take up two blue beads,' pass the other
needle through them in the opposite
direction. The second needle is always
passed through the beads in the opposite
direction to the first; take up one yel-

low bead, pass other needle through, two
blue, pass other needle through; now
with the right-han- d needle take up two
blue and pass the same needle through
the second pair of blue beads. Repeat
this process for all the forget-me-not- s,

taking care to push the beads compactly
together and holding the thread taut

Zifxar Dalty Chain

The zigzag daisy chain is green, with
white daisies ; to make it, thread on two
green and two white beads, pass the
needle through the first white bead
threaded on, turn the chain over, thread
two green, needle through last white
into last green, turn two green, needle
into last green, turn; two green, needle
into last white, turn; four white, needle
through the three white beads of pre-
vious row; this completes the daisy.
Thread two green, needle into green,
turn ; two white, needle into green, turn ;

repeat from until the chain is desired
length;

A wide forget-me-n- ot chain was made
of pale blue with palest green crystal
beads. Begin by threading three green
beads, turn. Thread one green into first
green bead of first row, turn. Take one
green into last head of previous row,
one green into first bead of that row,
turn. A blue into green, one green into
green, turn. Fifth row, one green into
green, one blue into blue, turn,

' Thread, together two blue and one
yellow; then pass needle through the
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feel able to attend this institution,
the students' benefit fund.

FOR THE INFORMATION OF
APPLICANTS.

United States Land Office.
Phoenix, Ariz.. July 17. 1309.

Notice is hereby given that plats of
Burvey of Townti.ips $ North, Range II
East, and Township 6 North, Range 12
East, (fractional) C. & S. R. B. & M .

including Sections 4 to 9 Inclusive, and
Sections 16 to 21 Inclusive, have been
received at this office and will be offi-
cially filed August 19. 1909.

On and after which date this office
will receive and act upon applications
to make entries in said Townships,

FRANK II. PARKER,
Register.

CHAS. E. ARNOLD.
Recelvor.

blue of the fitth row, turn. Seventh row,
one green into green, one blue into yel-

low, two blues; then run the needle
through all the blues, coming out at the
first of the last two blues threaded on,
turn.

A green through the blue on the left
of the yellow bead, one green through
green, turn. Ninth row, one blue
thrniwli. arwn nne err pen throucrh crreen.

B. ("

turn; this begins the forget-me-no- ts on.
the opposite ot the green vine. Kepeat
from the fifth row.

Varloua Chaina

The next chain was made of pink and
white crystal beads in the following
order: thread one white, two pink, two
white, two pink, one white, pass needle
through first of the pink beads, turn ;
two white, two pink, one white, pass
needle through first pink bead of the
previous row, turn ; two white, two pink,
one white, pass needle through first
pink of previous row ; turn and repeat
until chain is desired length.

The last chain is very simply made.
Thread one red, one gold, one red, one
gold, two red. one gold, one red, and
pass the needle through the first gold
bead, turn. Thread two red, one gold,
one red, pass the needle through the
gold bead of previous row, turn ; two
red, one gold, one red, needle through
gold of previous row; turn an con-
tinue in same order.

.
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It is an important question what to
do with the children in the summer,
when they belong to a family who are
city dwellers. Children need the free-
dom and quiet of the country all the
year round. If because of business the
city claims the bread-winne- r, the family
should be located in the suburbs. Those
who are obliged to stay in the city the
greater part of the year must solve the
problem. 9

For children of all ages be sure that
the place selected has good drainage and
good drinking-wate- r, and that the food
is wholesome. I know of one mother
who boasts of the continued health of
her child, although she has traveled with
him widely, and ascribes it to the fact
that she has never lot him drink water
indiscriminately, but always either had
the well-know- n bottled waters or had
the water boiled before drinking.

Too many country places are un-

healthy because of the impure water and
the neglect of general sanitary condi-
tions. The inhabitants of such places
have become accustomed to them, but
strangers are sensitive to them.: ,


